Sexual Violence Prevention Team  
Meeting Minutes  
December 8, 2017

I. In Attendance: Jessica Hanson (HERC Mental Health PR Coordinator), Morgan Tudor (HERC Communications and Marketing), Luke Young (Student Government), Kent Martin (UPD), Jody Stone (Housing and Dining), Ben Wilburn (SACIS), Amanda Feder (SACIS), and Lindsay Wilson (Counseling Clinic).

II. Outreach Plans and Updates  
   a. SBG- Has been using social marketing/social media outlets. No budget but does have man power to assist in various programming and events. HERC marketing GA offered to send information about various programming to SBG.  
   b. HERC- In efforts to increase attendance for Open Sessions, HERC is working to go to the students. Agrees that efforts through social media is important, as it is free, and most effective with this population. Suggested EIU 360.

III. Spring 2018 and April  
    a. Jody Stone may be able to help with funding efforts for sexual assault awareness/prevention in March and April. Suggests a program per week in April.  
    b. Other suggestions:  
       i. University Board special events committee.  
       ii. Greek week committee to provide educational during Greek week.  
       iii. Provide raffle prize or incentive to increase attendance/participation numbers  
    c. SACIS is available to assist with or provide programming. 40 hour training in Feb and can use those volunteers for help in April as well.  
    d. BRAINSTORM programming for April! What kind of programming do we want to offer? What types? How to get more in attendance? More involvement?

IV. Meeting day may change for Spring 2018. Doodle poll has been sent out, please complete it. Dates for Spring Meetings will be sent out as soon as possible.